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(57) ABSTRACT 

A system and method for a telecommunications service 
provider for managing credit information relating to tele 
communications customers and the credit process. The 
credit management system has a credit information manager, 
credit limit manager, credit decision support and credit rules 
engine. The credit management system communicates With 
external systems such as external credit information provid 
ers, accounting systems, electronic commerce systems and 
business partners. The credit rules engine applies rules to 
information gathered from such sources to calculate internal 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS CREDIT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND METHOD 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This application arises from provisional applica 
tion 60/444,310 ?led on Jan. 31, 2003 and claims the bene?t 
thereof. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to an automated credit man 
agement system and method for managing credit informa 
tion relating to a telecommunications customer. The present 
invention is particularly useful Where telecommunications 
customers are offered services or products on credit. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Many businesses that sell goods and/or services 
sell such goods and/or services on credit. One such business 
Would be a telecommunications service provider. When 
offering credit, it is a good business practice to determine the 
risk associated With offering that credit and balance it against 
the potential pro?t from sale for Which the credit Was 
offered. This balancing process is often used to generate a 
credit limit for a particular customer. This process can be an 
involved and time-consuming process and tends to sloW 
doWn the conduct of business. 

[0004] Generally, in most large companies the information 
needed for credit decisions is spread out all over the com 
pany. The necessary communications betWeen various 
departments Within a company, such as sales, credit and 
?nance departments can be very time consuming. For 
instance, the sales department, credit department and ?nance 
departments may need to collaborate on What is the risk 
associated With offering credit, What is the potential pro?t 
and Whether or not accepting the deal is Worth the risk. 
Outside services, like Dunn & Bradstreet, help to some 
extent at determining the risk by offering outside credit 
scoring, but do not completely address the problem as each 
company has its oWn vieW of a risk/bene?t analysis. 

[0005] The process of credit management typically con 
sists of interactions betWeen the credit department, the sales 
department, the ?nance department and credit information 
providers. Typically, When a neW sales order or service 
contract is prepared, the sales department and credit depart 
ment need to interact. The credit department can then check 
the credit limit of the customer. If the customer credit limit 
has not been established internally, the contract can be 
blocked Which involves communication With the sales 
department. Then the customer credit fact sheet is checked 
in the credit department. The credit department can then 
interact With the outside credit information provider to get 
external credit information, such as a credit scoring. This 
credit scoring can then be used along With other information 
to establish an internal credit scoring of the customer and, 
based on this, a credit limit. The sales order can than be 
released back to the sales department for execution. 

[0006] The present invention relates to an automated 
credit management system and method for managing credit 
information in an automated fashion. The automated credit 
management system of the present invention includes a 
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credit information manager, a credit limit manager, credit 
decision support and a credit rules engine. 

[0007] Automating the credit decision Would help you 
speed up the credit process and improve the consistency and 
ef?ciency of a credit operation. HoWever, such an automated 
process must be ?exible enough to meet the demands of 
different businesses. 

[0008] Thus, a need exists for an automated credit man 
agement system that is ?exible enough to meet the changing 
needs of different businesses. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The present invention relates to an automated 
credit management system and method for managing credit 
information in an automated fashion. The automated credit 
management system of the present invention includes a 
credit information manager, a credit limit manager, credit 
decision support and a credit rules engine. 

[0010] The present invention has many advantages over 
the prior art. It provides automated validation of a custom 
er’s ability to pay before a sale is made. It enables variable 
credit limit monitoring of a customer across all company 
branches and sales channels. It permits a business to analyZe 
and classify customers according to their credit Worthiness. 
It provides a ?exible tool for calculating a customer’s credit 
rating according to internal rating regulations. It enables a 
company to use customer data to manage the customers’ 
credit lines according to the company’s credit policy. It 
automates the decision process for credit applications. It also 
supports credit managers handling exceptions in the credit 
management process. 

[0011] The present invention enables controlling of credit 
risk via real-time credit allocation and ongoing monitoring. 
It permits online credit rating check for a fast credit decision. 
It reduces effective DSO by reducing payment delays and 
bad debt. It increases revenues With risk free accounts by 
decreasing the rate of credit refusals. It reduces transaction 
costs by automating the credit application process. It 
improves customer relationships by concentrating the ser 
vice on pro?table customers. It also links dunning and 
dispute information to the credit decision process. 

[0012] An embodiment of the present invention provides 
a system and method for automating and managing the 
credit process for a telecommunications service provider. 

[0013] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides a system and method for determining a credit limit for 
a telecommunications customer based upon information 
relating to the customer through the application of a rule. 

[0014] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides a system and method for performing automated credit 
scoring updates. 
[0015] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides a system and method for performing credit limit 
monitoring. 
[0016] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides a system and method for performing credit exposure 
monitoring. 
[0017] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides a system and method for preparing periodic credit 
checklists. 
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[0018] As such, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide for the automatic management of the credit process 
for a telecommunications service provider. 

[0019] It is another object of the present invention to 
automatically set a telecommunications customer credit 
limit based upon information relating to the customer 
through the application of a rule. 

[0020] It is another object of the present invention to 
automatically update credit scoring. 

[0021] It is another object of the present invention to 
monitor credit limits. 

[0022] It is another object of the present invention to 
monitor credit exposure. 

[0023] It is yet another object of the present invention to 
periodically prepare credit checklists. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0024] FIG. 1 is a block diagram depicting an automated 
credit management system according to an embodiment of 
the present invention. 

[0025] FIG. 2 is a block diagram depicting a process How 
in an automatic credit management system according to an 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0026] FIG. 3 is a block diagram depicting a process How 
for a credit check in an automatic credit management system 
according to an embodiment of the present invention. 

[0027] FIG. 4 is a How chart depicting a method of a 
periodic credit scoring update according to an embodiment 
of the present invention. 

[0028] FIG. 5 is a How chart depicting a method of a credit 
limit monitoring according to an embodiment of the present 
invention. 

[0029] FIG. 6 is a How chart depicting a method of credit 
exposure monitoring according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. 

[0030] FIG. 7 is a How chart depicting a method of 
creating a periodic credit checklist according to an embodi 
ment of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0031] The present invention Will be better understood by 
reference to the accompanying draWings. 

[0032] Referring noW to FIG. 1, credit management sys 
tem 100 contains several functionalities. One is credit limit 
manager 101. Credit limit manager 101 handles the credit 
limit master data, integration With business partners, the 
calculation of open and used credit lines, the online/offline 
credit limit check, credit limit hierarchies and consolidation 
of open items from different accounting systems. 

[0033] Credit information manager 102 is also contained 
in credit management system 100. It interfaces to third party 
credit information providers, such as Dunn & Bradstreet and 
other credit bureaus. It collects credit data by analyZing 
internal customer data, obtains customer data from business 
partners, monitors credit data validity, and automatically 
updates credit data. 
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[0034] Credit decision support 103 is contained in credit 
management system 100. It handles customer fact sheets 
With all credit-relevant customer data and key ?gures. It 
performs credit history analyses, payment history analyses, 
analyses of customer balance and sales ?gures for goods 
and/or services, and DSO analyses. Credit decision support 
103 also handles credit limit Warnings and the release of 
blocked orders. 

[0035] Credit rules engine 104 is also part of credit 
management system 100. It dynamically generates credit 
limits through the application of credit rules. The credit 
limits can be derived from a customer pro?le and/or 
accounting and credit information. Credit rules engine 104 
is key to the Work?oW-supported credit approval process 
and automatic credit decisions using prede?ned credit rules 
that may be set-up by or for the company using credit 
management system 100 according to their oWn vieW of a 
risk/bene?t analysis. Such decisions could include, e.g., 
accept, reject, blacklist, VIP customer, etc. It also may 
automatically dispatch credit applications to the responsible 
credit manager. 

[0036] An electronic commerce system 110, logistics 
execution 120, billing system.130, and accounts receivable 
system 140 all may communicate With credit management 
system 100. External credit-information service(s) 150 can 
be accessed by credit management system to obtain credit 
information on customers. Credit management system 100 
communicates With dispute management functionality 160 
for dealing With disputes regarding credit. It also commu 
nicates With a data Warehouse 170 for storing and retrieving 
information. 

[0037] Credit management system 100 also communicates 
With credit manager portal 180 for permitting a user to 
access the credit management system 100. Auser may vieW 
credit exposure by country, a list of customers With usage of 
their credit limit, an overvieW of all blocked orders, cross 
system credit information, general customer and contact 
data, customer credit information, and customer credit his 
tory, for example. 

[0038] Credit management system 100 is thus a global 
credit management solution that can be integrated into all 
sales, logistics and accounting systems existing at a com 
pany. It is particularly useful for a telecommunications 
service provider because a large portion of its sales of 
services are conducted on a credit basis. Credit management 
system 100 can perform a myriad of functions. It can 
perform dynamic credit application scoring for neW custom 
ers and behavior scoring for existing customers. It can 
perform a Work?oW based credit approval process. It can 
perform an online credit rating check using internal com 
pany and external credit information. It also can perform, 
ongoing credit risk monitoring in a variety of Ways, such as 
by customer, by currency, or by country. It provides an 
access point to external credit information available for 
other accounting systems. It also provides credit decision 
support from customer analysis tools including balance 
analysis, payment history analysis, due date structure, and 
sales history. 

[0039] Referring noW to FIG. 2, a process How of a credit 
check using the credit management system 100 according to 
an embodiment of the present invention is shoWn. Credit 
information manager 102 obtains information from external 
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credit information provider(s) 205. It may also gather infor 
mation from an application 215, such as a dispute applica 
tion to be used When making a credit determination. Credit 
information manager 102 provides the appropriate informa 
tion to credit rules engine 104. The credit rules engine 104 
calculates internal scoring and credit limit and provides this 
scoring and limit to credit limit manager 101. Credit deci 
sion support 103 provides output to credit management 
portal 180 through data Warehouse 170. 

[0040] Abusiness partner 210 may provide information to 
or receive information from credit limit manager 101. Credit 
limit manager 101 may provide information to credit man 
agement portal 180, directly and/or through data Warehouse 
170. It also may accept information from an outside appli 
cation 270, such as an electronic commerce system or an 
accounting system, for a request for a credit check or the 
like. 

[0041] One of the Ways in Which the present invention can 
be used is to perform a credit check for a neW telecommu 
nications customer. Referring to FIG. 3, a process How of 
the functioning of credit rules engine 104 during a credit 
check is shoWn. The ?rst step is to take customer informa 
tion, such as name, ID number (such as a tax ID, SSN, 
driver’s license number, etc.), address, bank account num 
ber, age, profession, etc., from an electronic commerce 
system 110 or another system and forWard it to credit 
management system 100. Credit management system 100 
can group and treat the customer according to the group they 
belong to. For example, it can group the customer as an 
individual or a company. Different credit rules can be used 
for each group if desired and external scoring can be 
obtained from different and/or multiple external credit infor 
mation sources if desired. A request for credit scoring for a 
customer is then sent to the appropriate external credit 
information source(s) 205. A score(s) is then received back. 
The score(s) can then be stored by credit information 
manager 102. An internal credit scoring rule can then be 
applied based on the process group to determine internal 
scoring by credit rules engine 104. The score can be stored 
by credit information manager 102. A credit limit can be 
calculated based on the internal scoring, customer type and 
any other inputs desired by credit rules engine 104 and 
stored by credit information manager 102. This limit can be 
used by a telecommunications service provider, for example, 
to control customer access to telecommunications services. 
A telecommunications service provider may utiliZe a cus 
tomer’s credit limit to suspend service once the limit is hit. 

[0042] Referring noW to FIG. 3, information relating to 
the volume of sales of goods and/or services 300, dunning 
information 305, and ?nancial information 310 such as 
average delay in payments, can be used to form credit 
information 315. This credit information 315 is then pro 
vided to credit rules engine 104. For a neW customer, such 
information may not be available unless it is provided by a 
business partner 210 that has conducted business With the 
customer in the past. Other information can be used in 
addition to, or in lieu of, credit information 315. For 
instance, customer country or region 360, customer age 365, 
and customer profession 370 can be used to form customer 
information 380. Credit scoring information from external 
credit information providers 320 and 325 can also be input 
to credit rules engine 104. Scoring rule 330 is provided to 
credit rules engine 104, as is credit limit rule 340. Credit 
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rules engine 104 then applies credit scoring rule 330 and 
credit limit rule 340 to the credit information 315 and/or 380 
and credit scoring information from external service pro 
viders 320 and 325. The resulting internal scoring and credit 
limit are then passed onto credit limit manager 350. 

[0043] For example, tWo external credit information pro 
viders could be accessed to determine tWo different external 
scores A and B by a telecommunications service provider. 
Sales volume, dunning and payment information could be 
used in a formulaic Way by credit rules engine 104 to obtain 
a score C. Region, age and profession could be used to 
obtain a score D. Credit rules engine 104 can then calculate 
an internal scoring S through the application of a credit rule. 
For example, IF (blacklist entry exists) S=0, ELSE S=(2*A+ 
3*B+5*C+5*D)/15. 
[0044] Periodic updating of internal customer scoring and/ 
or credit limit can be done. This updating may be especially 
useful to telecommunications service providers. Referring 
noW to FIG. 4, this process is described. This update can 
operate either in a pull or a push fashion. With the pull 
method, the process is initiated by credit management 100. 
This can be done periodically or on demand. If it is to be 
performed periodically, a valid date can be set in step 400. 
This date is an indication of When the validity of the current 
internal credit scoring and credit limit either expire or the 
last date they are valid. In step 405, a periodic batch job can 
be run to ?nd customers Whose limits are no longer valid. 
For a customer Whose information is no longer valid, it can 
be determined if the customer is active, in step 410. This step 
is not a necessary step but may be desired to avoid additional 
requests for credit updates in the future during other periodic 
updates. If the customer is not active, in step 415, he may be 
placed on an inactive list or his scoring and credit limit may 
be deleted so that a neW request for scoring Will have to be 
performed upon receiving a neW order from the inactive 
customer. If the customer is active, a request to external 
sources can be made for neW scoring information in step 
420. External credit information sources then provide exter 
nal scoring to credit management 100 in step 425. This 
information is stored in step 430 to update the stored 
external scoring. In step 435, credit management 100 
retrieves updated sales and accounting data. In step 440, the 
internal scoring and/or credit limit is then recalculated based 
upon the neW external credit scoring and the data obtained 
in step 435. In step 445, the internal scoring and/or internal 
credit limit is then stored. The process for push updating is 
essentially the same, but begins at step 425. 

[0045] Referring noW to FIG. 5, a process of credit limit 
monitoring is shoWn. This process begins in step 500 When 
a neW order or contract is released for a customer by an 

electronic commerce system, for example, or in the tele 
communications industry, When a service is being accessed, 
such as When a neW call is being placed. In step 505, 
information relating to neW orders from an electronic com 
merce system, unbilled and billed but not posted items from 
a billing system, and open items from an accounts receivable 
system, for example, is received by credit management 
system 100. In step 510, a credit limit usage and early 
Warning list is run periodically to determine those customers 
above, at, or near their credit limits. In step 515, an event is 
triggered for folloW-up. In step 520, the results can be 
revieWed in the credit manager portal by a user. In step 525, 
the customer credit scoring and limit can be updated. This 
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may be accomplished through the method discussed earlier 
With respect to the pull method of FIG. 4. In step 530, a date 
can be set for the validity of the neW credit scoring and limit 
to expire. In step 535, Work?oW proceeds for folloW-up 
actions. In step 540, the customer can be contacted if 
desired. 

[0046] Referring to FIG. 6, the process of periodic expo 
sure monitoring can be performed. This process ?rst entails 
obtaining information relating to neW orders from an elec 
tronic commerce system, or in the telecommunications 
industry, When a service is being accessed, such as When a 
neW call being placed, unbilled and billed but not posted 
items from a billing system, and open items from an 
accounts receivable system, for example, in step 600. In step 
610, the totals of the neW order, the unbilled and billed but 
not posted amount and the open items are added together to 
determine a total credit exposure. In step 620, this credit 
exposure is compared With the credit limit to determine if the 
credit exposure exceeds the credit limit and if so, to What 
extent. If the credit exposure does not exceed the credit limit, 
the order can be approved or the service can be provided 
(e.g., the call connection can be completed) in step 630. If 
the credit exposure does exceed the credit limit, in step 640, 
an event(s) can be triggered. For example, the total credit 
exposure, the amount of the exposure over the credit limit, 
and/or the fact that the exposure exceeds the credit limit can 
be sent to a report, used to reject an order or suspend a 
service (such as disabling calls) and/or to request doWn 
payment or cash from the affected customer. 

[0047] Referring to FIG. 7, a periodic credit checklist can 
be generated. This process could also be initiated on 
demand. In step 700, accounts receivable system 140 com 
municates its neW totals to credit management system 100. 
In step 710, billing system 130 communicates its totals to 
credit management system 100. In step 720, a list of critical 
customers may be communicated back to accounts receiv 
able system 140, for example, by credit management system 
100. In step 730, a credit checklist can be calculated, for 
example, by taking a predetermined percentage of the cus 
tomers reported by accounts receivable system 140, any 
suspicious customers and any critical customers along With 
a predetermined percentage of the customers reported by 
billing system 130 any suspicious customers and any critical 
customers. From this information, a report can be created 
With the information for revieW by a credit department 
employee through credit management portal 180 or some 
other event can be triggered in step 740. 

[0048] Credit events can include credit limit exceeded, 
credit master data changed, scoring changed, credit limit 
changed, and external rating changed. FolloW-up activities 
based upon credit events include triggering internal Work 
?oWs and triggering external applications. The internal 
Work?oWs can include calling the customer or requesting a 
doWn payment or cash. The external Work?oWs can include 
locking the customer account by preventing further orders or 
disabling services, disabling the credit, creating a bill, or 
blacklisting the customer. 

[0049] Although the preferred embodiments of the present 
invention have been described and illustrated in detail, it Will 
be evident to those skilled in the art that various modi?ca 
tions and changes may be made thereto Without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention as set forth in the 
appended claims and equivalents thereof. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A credit management system for managing information 

relating to credit of a telecommunications customer com 
prising: 

a credit information manager, said credit information 
manager managing information relating to a credit limit 
and credit scoring of said telecommunications cus 
tomer; 

a credit limit manager, said credit limit manager manag 
ing credit limit master data and calculating open and 
used credit for said telecommunications customer; 

credit decision support, said credit decision support per 
forming analyses of accounting information relating to 
said telecommunications customer; and 

a credit rules engine, said credit rules engine applying 
credit rules to generate internal scoring and internal 
credit limits from information input into said credit 
management system. 

2. Acredit management system as in claim 1, Wherein said 
information input comprises external credit scoring. 

3. Acredit management system as in claim 1, Wherein said 
information input comprises said accounting information. 

4. Acredit management system as in claim 3, Wherein said 
accounting information comprises sales volume informa 
tion, dunning information, and payment history information. 

5. Acredit management system as in claim 1, Wherein said 
information input comprises customer profession and age 
information. 

6. A method of automatically performing a credit check 
relating to a telecommunications customer, said method 
being designed to be run on a computeriZed platform and 
comprising the steps of: 

obtaining an external credit scoring from at least one 
external credit information provider; 

obtaining information relating to said telecommunications 
customer from at least one source; 

applying a credit scoring rule to said external credit 
scoring and said information to calculate an internal 
credit limit; and 

storing said internal credit limit. 
7. Amethod of automatically performing a credit check as 

in claim 6, Wherein said applying a credit scoring rule step 
comprises calculating an internal credit scoring prior to 
calculating said internal credit limit and utiliZing said inter 
nal credit scoring to calculate said internal credit limit. 

8. Amethod of automatically performing a credit check as 
in claim 7, further comprising the step of storing said 
internal credit scoring. 

9. Amethod of automatically performing a credit check as 
in claim 6, Wherein said information relating to said tele 
communications customer comprises accounting informa 
tion. 

10. A method of automatically performing a credit check 
as in claim 9, Wherein said accounting information com 
prises sales volume information, dunning information and 
payment history information. 

11. A method of automatically performing a credit check 
as in claim 6, Wherein said information relating to said 
customer comprises profession and age information. 
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12. A method of automatically updating a telecommuni 
cations customer’s credit scoring, said method being 
designed to be run on a computerized platform and com 
prising the steps of: 

receiving an updated external credit scoring from at least 
one external credit information provider; 

storing said updated external credit scoring; 

retrieving updated accounting information; 
calculating a neW internal credit scoring based upon said 

updated external credit scoring and said updated 
accounting information; and 

storing said neW internal credit scoring. 
13. A method of automatically updating a telecommuni 

cations customer’s internal credit scoring as in claim 12, 
further comprising the step of requesting said updated 
external credit scoring from said at least one external credit 
information provider. 

14. A method of automatically updating a telecommuni 
cations customer’s internal credit scoring as in claim 13, 
further comprising the steps of: 

determining if said internal credit scoring is still valid; 

determining if said customer is active; and 

if said customer is not active, adding said customer to an 
inactive list and not updating said customer’s internal 
credit scoring. 

15. A method of automatically updating a telecommuni 
cations customer’s internal credit scoring as in claim 14, 
Wherein if said customer is not active, erasing a stored credit 
limit and credit scoring for said telecommunications cus 
tomer. 

16. A method of automated credit limit monitoring for a 
telecommunications customer, said method being designed 
to be run on a computeriZed platform and comprising the 
steps of: 

receiving accounting information, said accounting infor 
mation collectively providing an indication of exposure 
for said telecommunications customer; 

calculating a total exposure from said accounting infor 
mation; 

determining if said total exposure is Within a predeter 
mined level of said credit limit or higher; 

if said total exposure is Within a predetermined level of 
said credit limit or higher, triggering an event for 
folloW-up, and updating credit scoring and credit limit 
for said telecommunications customer. 

17. A method of automated credit limit monitoring as in 
claim 16, Wherein said accounting information comprises 
data relating to open items, and unbilled and billed but not 
posted items. 

18. A method of automated credit limit monitoring as in 
claim 16, further comprising the step of setting a neW 
validity date for said updated credit scoring and credit limit. 

19. A method of automated exposure monitoring for 
monitoring credit exposure of a telecommunications service 
provider, said method being designed to be run on a com 
puteriZed platform and comprising the steps of: 

obtaining accounting information relating to a telecom 
munications customer; 
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calculating an accounting information total; 

determining if said accounting information total exceeds 
a credit limit of said telecommunications customer; 

if said accounting information total does exceed said 
credit limit, triggering an event. 

20. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said event comprises storing said account 
ing information total. 

21. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said event comprises storing a difference 
betWeen said accounting information total and said credit 
limit. 

22. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said method is run upon said telecom 
munications customer accessing a service. 

23. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 22, Wherein said accessing a service comprises placing 
a neW call. 

24. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 22, Wherein if said accounting information total does 
not exceed said credit limit, said service is provided. 

25. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 22, Wherein said event comprises suspending said 
service. 

26. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said method is run upon said telecom 
munications customer placing a neW order. 

27. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 26, Wherein if said accounting information total does 
not exceed said credit limit, said neW order is approved. 

28. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 26, Wherein said event comprises declining said neW 
order. 

29. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said method is run periodically. 

30. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein said accounting information comprises 
data relating to open items, and unbilled and billed but not 
posted items. 

31. A method of automated exposure monitoring as in 
claim 19, Wherein a plurality of different systems may 
provide said accounting information. 

32. Amethod of automatically preparing a credit checklist 
for a telecommunications service provider, said method 
being designed to be run on a computeriZed platform and 
comprising the steps of: 

obtaining information from an accounts receivable sys 
tem; 

obtaining information from a billing system; and 

taking information relating to a predetermined volume of 
telecommunications customers, critical telecommuni 
cations customers’ information, and suspicious tele 
communications customers’ information and preparing 
a report therefrom. 

33. Amethod of automatically preparing a credit checklist 
as in claim 32, Wherein said predetermined volume com 
prises a predetermined percentage of said telecommunica 
tions customers. 


